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.Rebuilding the Local
Headth Car~ Sy§ttcm
by John Peterson

'11>!s has.bcen a difficult article ~o write.
l am torn in a sort
of an e~~otional dialectic that looks
to what we arc attempting to build,
yet realizes tho obstacles placed in
the way to success. The amount of
work that has yet to be started is
aultifaceted.
At every step of the
process, we will encounter powerful
opposition.
We
must
recognize
health as the political issue that
it has been for several decades.

Figure 6: Price Indiees for Sele!'ted Hf'ahh-Car<' Items
and All Consumer Items, 1950-1971 (196 7 =-" l 00)

Many social service agencies
went through organizational hell as
fundina dropped progressively to nothing over a brief two or three year
period.
Much of the staffs have
been .occupied with securing their
continued existence.
That situation is not going to change for

several

1

years

to come, unless some

way is developed to 11\ake them selfsustaining.
Health
Maintainance
Organizations (HMO) are the first
concrete possibilities in that vein
for •any years.
As the National l!ealth Care
Systea develops. federal incursions
into the existing, fragmented network wi 11 take a succession of forms.
Federal authority will expand to a
regional base.
Health care monies
wi 11 · be dispensed by. regional offices.
These offices will have some
deeree of autonomy depending, as
usual, on the overall political situation.
The National Comprehensive
Health Plannlna concept was
the
initial 11anifestation.
County-wide
planning group5 were to moin In a
five or six county regional council.

This
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to

be
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research

oriented, but these studies would
serve as the basis for action. (Over
the years,
these councils would
evolve in't;o strong federal agencies.
An eventuar function of the regional offices will be to administer the
national health insurance programs
at the local _level.)
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Are

these agencies to actually
represent communi ty-gr~ss roots interests, or are they to be conduits
for ever increasing hospital profits
as Blue Cross and Medicare have
beeoaef
Financial arrangements
corporated into the current health
systea enrich profit motivated institutions and individuals.
The
history of health in the last twenty.
years reflects this influence, its
legislation i s tailored t o the
wisl)e~ pf those interests.
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'11>is 'has got to change. Any
laagined health care system that
docs not place its priorities on
keeping people healthy, is soaething
less than a health care system.
Through existing insurance companies
and the federal government, health
corporations and doctors are guaranteed profits at an untypically
high inflationary rate. As fees are
aarled up, insurance plans raise
their rates to the consumer. Strong
reviet( over physician activities is ..
not eXercised.
Since insurance is
geared to in-hospital rather than
out-patient care, the tendency is to
hospitalize unnecessarily in order
to collect larger fee!'. Premiums
are automatically raised as hospital
directors alid private doctors decide
to increase Jh~ .costs,
. n.e whole

1/tncludet ctlt19H to adull lnNIIeflt. PQI~tt full rattt fot room afld bOtrd, rouiiN nuralflst ·cara, afld mlfiOf
IM4k:al and tuf"'ka:l IUPPII•t.
SolltH: U. S. Soca.l S.curlty Admil'liltrallon, Social S.cvrlty lullttlrt, VOl. 35, No. 1 (Jar~uary 1112), pp. 13, 14.

process is Siailar to AT&T' s continuous rate increases due to greater
equipment costs -- from Western Eletric, a wholly owned subsidiary.

Attempt~ to redirect this 11Dnstrosity toward true health care
have been resisted strongly over the
last two decades.
What happened
recently is JDOst illustrative. ComprchP.nsive Health Planning was io be
initiated in Champaign County early
spring 1972. · Public hearings were .
held in· which officials from Carle
Hospital and the UJ medical school
spearheaded an effort to quench a
potential threat to their way of doing business.
A blitz organizina
drive turned whitewash' aside. The
hearings
started to explore the
range of human issues involved in
·comprehensive health care. .Proven-

tive, not solely curatiVe medicine:
emerged as a consumer-based approach.
The final step in CHP impleaentation
was the selection of board representatives.
Institutional
representatives turned out more doctors than
we even know existed. The council
met a couple of times. It has not
been heard from since.
By destroying co•prehensive planning, those
who benefit financially from this
set-up. have been able to cut-off
support for alternative approaChes
to the health care problem.

The struggle over lf10's is
·fraught with additional complexitie~.
If they are to hecomc more th~1n .1
facile transformation of what nl·
ready exists. they must rC'~dst tht'
tt'nc.lency toward over hosp; tal i:at ion,
uncoordinated services and lucrative
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specialiZe d treatments . fttO's should
be non - profit organizatio ns with
realistic physi.cian remunerati on and
pre-paymen t policies that encourage
:ontinuous· health maintainen ce over
:risis care.
Despite these provisions , the
are
possibilit ies for cooptation
still very real. R-10's already established in California , have- been
able to reduce costs by limiting
their membership to the. low-risk
affluent sectors of society and the
There have
"'elfare supported poor.
been some motions made in ·preventive
stability
financial
medicine. but the
of the organi:atio ns depends on low
imThe
usc of avai lo.blc services.
rulse is to provide less care and
enroll more people. Since consumers
have little formal voice in eXecutive decisions. they are not assurred of the comprehens ive treatmene
they deserve.
It is only if the goals of the
he3lth organizatio n are oriented to"-ard the subscriber 's good health,
that

m·IO's

can

unselfishl y

serve

their mcmhcrship . This· entai Is sub;:;criher control of the organi:ation•~
rolicies. Without subscriber directhe concept is easily manip- .
t ion.
l.!latcd into other directions .

FigureS:
What Must Be Done to
Start a Successful
Health-M aintenan ce
Organiza tion
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The only chance we have against
the odds at this point is to prepare
highly researched and strongly sup-

portecl

alternativ es.

e.a.. Dept. ot KEW.
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a chance of influencin g the outcome.

But we must get the project off the
ground before innovative proposals
An
are lost to establishe d policy.
lf.IO feasibilit.y study is a critical

I

I
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From there we must refirst step.
institute Champaign County's comprehensive planning to develop formal
influence at the regional and state
There are absolutely no
level.

;

...!
This
guarantees that it will work.
is a new avenue of approach that can
gather a lot of coemitted talent
behind it. For that. reason only. it
has a shot at pulling it: off.
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